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It is difficult for me to wrap my
head around the fact that this is my
last “Pastoral Perceptions” article. When I wrote my
initial newsletter article slightly more than forty years
ago, I created the title and have carried it with me to
each congregation I have served. The reasoning behind
the title was and remains straightforward… address,
enlighten, elucidate God’s Word and the Word’s daily
implications upon our lives and thoughts. Prayerfully, at
times, these words may have provided comfort.
Barb and I have resided in Russell more years than
we have lived anywhere else. It goes without saying that
we depart with mixed emotions. Yes, we are excited
about being nearer to our grandchildren (and their
parents). Yes, we are excited about establishing
residence in our “forever home” and learning more of
both the house and community history, given the house
was constructed in 1745.
Yet, we also lament we will no longer be physically
present to share both your faith and personal
milestones. We have shared laughter, tears, celebrated,
lamented, wondered, prayed, and enjoyed life’s
moments, be they mundane, surreal, mysterious, and, at
times, transcendental.
Be assured that many of our shared moments are
indelibly etched upon our hearts and shall become
treasured memories. Barbara is and has been a
(Continued on page 2)
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treasured partner in ministry. There are times in which I believe she has ministered to
you in ways that I could not and, for that, I give thanks. I ask both your forgiveness
when I have failed or disappointed you and I ask for your blessings as Barb and I enter
a new chapter in the unfolding of God’s kingdom.
May your lives be blessed as you have been a blessing to us. Thank you for your
partnership in the Gospel of Jesus, whom we proclaim as the Christ.
Pastor Roger & Barbara Dennis

Protocols following a change of call or retirement of a Pastor
Given the retirement of Pastor Dennis, the following statement comes from the Central
States Synod. Many synods of the ELCA have either the same or similar protocols.
“The following expectations will help clarify the new relationship between former pastors
and congregations:
Congregations and Members:
 Will not reach out to former pastors for professional pastoral care in times of
emotional, spiritual, or physical need, but rather exclusively to their current pastor.
 Will not invite or approach former pastors to perform or participate in pastoral
acts, such as weddings, funerals, baptisms, home communions, etc., but rather
exclusively the current pastor.
 Will not seek the counsel of former pastors (or their family members) on matters
relating to the congregation, including its worship life, finance, administration,
leadership, or issues. Members will avoid talking with former pastors (and family
members) about congregational matters.
 Will not expect former pastors (or their family members) to retain membership in
the church, to attend worship, or to participate in activities or events in the life of
the congregation.
 Will speak positively of former pastors (and their family members). As Martin
Luther explains in the Small Catechism, the Eighth Commandment compels us to do
so: “We are to fear and love God, so that we do not tell lies about our neighbors,
betray or slander them, or destroy their reputations. Instead, we are to come to
their defense, speak well of them and interpret everything they do in the best
possible light.”
 Will, in continuing personal relationships, regard former pastors as friends only.
Although it is proper to address any ordained minister as “pastor,” in light of the
new relationship members will remember that the former leader is no longer
serving as their pastor.”
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Notes from Council President Blaine Maier
The search process and the Pilot Program are going well! Our search for an Interim Minister
has moved quickly. On May 25, Kim Stoppel, Gaylon Walter and myself had an initial Zoom
interview with a Candidate recommended by the Synod. The Candidate was invited to come visit
Russell and St. John Lutheran Church. On June 16 the Candidate met with the full Council after
getting a tour of Russell and our Church.
The Council is calling a special Congregational meeting for
Sunday, July 11 at 7:00 pm.
The purpose for the meeting is to meet the Interim Term Call Minister and vote on whether St.
John will extend a call. This “Call” will be for a period of 1 year. During that time, we will
continue working through the call process with Rev. Ted Mosher who will be our Leadership
Development Trainer. The Leadership Development is another component of the Pilot Program.
At the end of the year or the end of the Leadership training, we will have the option to offer the
Interim Term Call Minister a “full time call” or look for a Minister that will fit our needs better.
Our vote on the 11th will be to invite a Minister to serve our Congregation for a period of 1
year, then at the end of that time we will have the option to extend the call or let it expire.
We are planning on a more formal session to take place in the Sanctuary for about 30 minutes
so that the whole Congregation will be getting the basic information from the Candidate at the
same time. We will then move to the Fellowship Hall for a more relaxed opportunity to speak to
the Candidate one-on-one, socialize and enjoy refreshments.
We encourage every member, regardless of which service you normally attend, to come and
meet this Candidate and give us your feedback and VOTE. This new “call process” gives us the
opportunity to have a full time Minister while we as a Church reflect upon ourselves and the
needs of our congregation.
~ Blaine

Special Congregational Meeting
Sunday, July 11, 2021 ~ 7:00 pm
St. John Lutheran Church Sanctuary
Purpose: Term Call Minister Approval
Please note: A minimum of 50 voting members is required to form a quorum.
You are encouraged to attend this important meeting.
July 2021
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The next several weeks will be full of fellowship, thanks,
and praise as St. John members meet to plan, practice,
recognize, and celebrate. Please watch for additional
updates in the weekly bulletin announcements.

St. John Ringers Bell Choir Practice
Wednesday, July 7 AND Wednesday, July 11 ~ 6:30 pm
The St. John Ringers will present special music
at the 10:30 service on Sunday, July 18.

Special Congregational Meeting
Sunday, July 11 ~ 7:00 pm
St. John Lutheran Church Sanctuary
Purpose: Term Call Minister Approval

Celebration of Pastor Dennis’s 40th Anniversary of
Ordination and Godspeed Service
Saturday, July 17 (6:00 pm) and
Sunday, July 18 (8:15 and 10:30 am)
A catered lunch will be served in the Parish Hall
immediately following the 10:30 Sunday Service.

Senior Recognition and
Scholarship Presentation
Sunday, July 25 ~ 10:30 am
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St. John Women of the ELCA
“Journeys with Angels” Bible Study
Session Three:
Comforting, Encouraging, Protecting Angels
Thursday, July 1 ~ 10:00 am ~ Parish Hall
Session Four:
Feasting, Funny, Alleluia Angels
Thursday, July 8 ~ 10:00 am ~ Parish Hall
Please bring your bible, Gather magazines (March and April issues),
and pictures of angels to share. Light refreshments will be served.
For more information, contact Susan (785-324-2445).

Special Announcement from Church Mouse
Did you know that next to the chapel, there is a stand with many, many interesting things that
you might enjoy?
•
•
•
•

There are old photographs that you might be in when
you were younger.
There are a variety of puzzles and other small activity
books to pass along the meaning of church holiday, etc.
There are child development booklets about what a child
experiences when they are certain ages.
Of course, there are many magazines that share the
story of what we do as a church together.

Check it out!!
Church Mouse

IMPORTANT INSERTS!!
Several important inserts are included in this newsletter!
• Vacation Bible School How You Can Help (donation suggestions)
• Vacation Bible School Participant Registration
• Back-to-School-Giveaway Flyer - Please help spread the word by
taking a moment to post the included flyer on a community bulletin
board or in a business window - with permission, of course! The Backto-School-Giveaway was greatly missed last year, and we want to let
everyone know the project is back in full swing!
July 2021
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PMA Notes ~ July 2021
By John Dumler, PMA
As I was looking around my office to gain inspiration for this newsletter article, I
spied the title of a book that to me was completely out of its element. It was this title
that inspired me - “The Funny Shape of Faith”. With that I began to think about the
people of the bible and how they were called. Not only how they were called, but who
was called - the vast array of people called to God and to his service.
I thought about Noah and Abraham first. They were both on the downhill side of
their lives - the brakes were gone on the ride they were taking called life! I though of
this as I got a pain in my back simply getting out of a chair at the young age of 69
(going on 70). Sara was told she was going to have a child at the young age of 90!
Then I think of David - not yet a man, and yet he was called. We here in this
community and for that matter throughout our world are called - how will we respond?
I was called to take some classes and write some papers, and then was called to be a
part of St. John as a PMA. Plenty of people asked “are you crazy?” Inspiring or crazy this was how I was called, and I responded as best I could. I do not know how long I
will be able to help in this capacity, but I will continue to answer the call as I am able.
Today and every day we are called in some way. For years, I ignore this as best I
could, but I now see we are all called to “BE” children of God in whatever way can. We
may have different views, but we are “ONE” body. We are called to be family - to love
one another and to be kind to all people! Here at St. John, we are a family that
responds to that call. We need one another, especially now, when we will be in
transition for a while.
Today, we hold that we are all one in the spirit and in God himself, no matter the
shape of our faith. I am old, frumpy, short, a little obese, crazy and hairbrained - I
know that! But even the shape of my faith is called to God and to his service!

With these notes, I would like to thank Pastor Dennis for being more than “Pastor”
to me - I count him as a friend. A friend that will be missed! We kid one another when
he comes in and “dumps” another load of books and other treasures on my desk as he
continues to prepare for a new journey. So, today the shape of faith is in looking back
to a great pastor and friend who was inspiring, to say the least!
In July, we will close one chapter and open another. We will live together in faith
and love - love that is given freely to all people - and look forward to inspiration for
even greater love of God and family!
Thank you, Pastor Dennis! Oh, and I hear lemonade is down today!
John Dumler- PMA
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2021 Prairiesta
Community worship Service
Coming together to worship as one!
The 2021 Prairiesta Community Worship Service was an exceptional example of the
funny shape of faith - clergy, lay leaders, musicians, and community members gathered
on Sunday, June 13 in Bickerdyke Park to worship as a community of believers.
Sponsored by the Russell County Association of Churches, the service was mostly
traditional with a few twists!
Special thanks to all those who participated in the service:
 Guest speaker (and singer!) Reverend Donald Colhour
 The Second Baptist Church Choir
 Worship leaders and readers: Mary Bridges, Katrin Kolder, Blaine Maier, Pastor
Ray Morris, Galen Schmidtberger, and Leon Weigel
 The Fossil Creek Sunday Singers
 Musicians Galen Schmidtberger (accordion) and Elijah Fontanez (guitar)
 Ad Astra Music Festival for stage and sound assistance
 All those who attended, worshiped, prayed, sang, and enjoyed fellowship

To end the Prairiesta weekend with a worship service that was truly a community of
believers was awesome! Thank you for the opportunity to share His glory and the
history of Russell, Kansas.
Remember - we have 10 years to put together another fantastic and beautiful service
for Prairiesta 2031!

“Christ in Our Home”
Devotion Books Ready to Go!
The Third Quarter 2021 (July, August, September) Christ in
Our Home: Light for Today devotion books are available in
the Information Centers outside the main Chapel entrance and
in the South Main entryway, as well as on the bookcase in the
narthex.
Regular print and large print copies are available. Devotion
books are available until supplies run out. If additional copies
are needed, our order may be adjusted before the next
delivery.

July 2021
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Worship Assistants
Saturday, July 3...... 6:00 pm ......... Musician .................
Greeter/Usher ......... Bob and Elaine Voos
Reader.................... Elaine Voos
Saturday, July 10 .... 6:00 pm ......... Musician ................. Curtis Sander
Greeter/Usher ......... Darold and Corine Gideon
Reader....................
Saturday, July 17 .... 6:00 pm ......... Musician ................. Peggy Anschutz
Greeter/Usher ......... Glenn Gideon
Reader....................
Saturday, July 24 .... 6:00 pm ......... Musician ................. Margaret Walter
Greeter/Usher ......... John and Mary Boxberger
Reader....................
Saturday, July 31 .... 6:00 pm ......... Musician ................. Glenda Phillips
Greeter/Usher ......... Bob and Elaine Voos
Reader.................... Elaine Voos

Sunday, July 4 ........ 10:30 am ....... Liturgist ................... Judy Holmes
. 10:30 am ....... Lector ..................... Judy Holmes
Sunday, July 11 ...... 10:30 am ....... Liturgist ...................
10:30 am ....... Lector .....................
Sunday, July 18 ...... 8:15 am ......... Greeter/Usher ......... Connie Schinkus
10:30 am ....... Liturgist ................... Blaine Maier
10:30 am ....... Lector ..................... Ruth Keil
Sunday, July 25 ...... 10:30 am ....... Liturgist ................... John Dumler
10:30 am ....... Lector ..................... John Dumler
Sunday, August 1 ... 10:30 am ....... Liturgist ................... Kim Stoppel
10:30 am ....... Lector ..................... Kim Stoppel
Worship Assistants are slowly but surely returning to duty! Several volunteer
opportunities are available for each service.
For more information, or to be added to the Worship
Assistant schedule, please contact Kristine Mader
(785-445-2265) or the church office (785-483-5358).
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Welcome, Beckett Lynn Peck!
Daughter of Dustin and Shayla Peck
Little sister of Reece and Alana
Born June 24, 2021
6 pounds, 19 inches

The following individuals were welcomed as new members
of St. John Lutheran Church on Sunday, June 6
Derreck & Afton Brown and Family
Chad & Julie Counts and Family
Donald Revell

The following young people celebrated their
First Communion on Sunday, June 6
Tytin Bay, Hadlee Brown, Rush Brown, Adelyn Counts, Averie Counts, Kollins Dumler,
Rogan Dumler, Layken Eck, Kyleigh Funk, Cooper Gier, Ellise Jefferson, Wesley Johnson,
Alexander Krug, Noah Krug, Marshall Olson, Morgan Olson, Reece Peck, Evanlee
Rainey, Karrsyn Ross, Harper Ryan, AnaLeigha Schoech

Two special celebrations were held at the Saturday service on July 3
Please welcome Jayde Danielle Feil as the newest baptized sister in Christ
and congratulate Bryson Feil as he celebrated his First Communion

Dear St. John Family and Friends Thank you so very much for the prayers you sent my way before, during, and after
my surgery. Flowers, meals, calls, cards, and visits were appreciated more than you’ll
ever know.
Extra big thanks to the ladies of the Prayer Shawl ministry. The beautiful shawl you
gifted me provides warmth and comfort, as well as a tangible reminder that there are
others in the world that care.
And special, special thanks to those who kept the church office running in my
absence, including Pastor Dennis, John Dumler, Kristy Mader, the Heart2Home team, and
many others. As always, teamwork makes the dream work.
July 2021

Sheryl Krug
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OUR PARISH RECORDS
Worship Attendance
Date
Sat
Early
Late
Total
May 30 ........ 18 ........ 24 ......... 57 ......... 99
June 6 ......... 14 ........ 24 ........ 182 ....... 220
June 13 ....... 17 ........ 26 ......... 30 ......... 73
June 20 ....... 15 ........ 35 ......... 32 ......... 82
June 27 ....... 19 ........ 26 ......... 57 ........ 102
Offering
May 30 ................. $2,547.00
June 6 .................... 5,592.00
June 13 .................. 1,930.00
June 20 .................. 2,268.00
June 27 .................. 3,462.00

Actual Income/Expenses
Through May 31
Income .............. $107,984.32
Expenses .............. 87,124.79
$20,859.53

JULY Anniversaries
1 - Erik & Angel Anton
Michael & Kathleen Dick
7 - Jim & Marlene Mighell
13 - Jim & Megan Reeves
14 - Nathan & Ona Florian
Kelly & Kimberly Ginther
Darrell & Valerie Ryan
16 - Shane & Jill Brown

17 - Brady & Amber Ruggels
Blaine & Kimberly Stoppel
20 - Gerald & Mary Mai
22 - Ron & Karla Bennett
24 - Alex & Audrey Lofland
26 - Matt & Astrid Chatham
29 - Paul & Marcy Lampert
30 - Laran & Holly Steele

To be included in the August Newsletter,
articles and announcements
must be submitted
no later than Tuesday, July 20
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JULY Birthdays
22 - Kaylen Gourley
Lyla Schmitt
Thomas Tittel
1 - Karla Bennett
11 - Curt Counts
Brennan Walter
Christina Kerns
Oliva Davis
23 - Kayla Myers
Brent Pfannenstiel
Mike Schneider
David Pummell
2 - Kristi Brungardt
12 - Drew Hamel
Elaine Voos
Chuck Gudenkauf
13 - Nichole Dinkel
24 - Roger Dennis
Liam Risher
Landon Height
Katrin Kolder
3 - Beverly Basgall
Jared Karst
Gerald Mai
Gerald Boxberger
Sherwin Stielow
Adelyne Myers
Angeline Green
Robert Yakubovich
Carter Straub
Cindy Ross
14 - Jay Bachar
25 - John Anschutz
John Schwien
Elly Sieker
Curt Ayres
4 - Jim Feil
15 - Emma Acheson-Peerman
Amanda Biles
Alan Logsdon
Jim Forsythe
Joshua Boxberger
Kaye Schlessman
Nicole Krug
Doug Hilbrink
Dean Stricker
Susan Krug
Wilma Meier
Adam Waymaster
Garett Lueth
Alexsis Seay
5 - Kelly Bachar
Mary Mai
Laurel Strecker
Brittney McAdoo
Matthew Mai
Sean Strobel
Affton Schlochtermeier
Irene Satchell
26 - John Ayres
Dylan Walker
16 - Todd Dinkel
Tisha Backhus
6 - Jon Birky
Kelly Jacobs-Doeden
Macy Doctor
Roberta Hupfer
17 - Lawrence Ehrlich
27 - Marcy Lampert
Parker Rynerson
18 - Stacy Brown
Chloee McQuin
7 - Kristin Bay
Gemma Hamel
Ben Walter
Pam Eickhoff
Gordon Kraich
28 - Pam Anschutz
William Smidt
Ronald Super
Thomas Boxberger
9 - Angelina Bonaccorso
19 - Thomas Hill
Beckim Niedenthal
Michael Olson
Kent Rohr
29 - Dale Ehrlich
Vernon Radke
Josalyn Ulrich
Norma Jean Fink
10 - Adelyne Dennis
20 - Shari Albrecht
Matthew Piatt
Ciarra Lytton
Gina Langhofer
30 - David Walker
Kavion Moseley
21 - Kaden Dennis
31 - Bailee Bachar
Rudene Niedenthal
Alison Ryan
Donna Hutchinson
Evanlee Rainey
Mark Zorn
Ashlynn Scholchtermeier

May God bless you with every kind of joy on your birthday and always!
July 2021
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St. John Lutheran Church Council Meeting
June 16, 2021
Voting Members Present: Carol Fritz, Judy Holmes, Andrea Krauss, Kristine Mader, Blaine Maier,
Jordan Harrison
Absent: Jim Dumler, Kameron Schneider
Excused: Pastor Roger Dennis, Kim Stoppel, Gaylon Walter
Invocation / Call to Order
 Council President Blaine Maier called the meeting to order at 8:45 pm.
Amendments to Agenda
 There were no amendments. Agenda approved as written.
Approval of Minutes
 The May 2021 Council Meeting minutes were not available at the meeting so approval of the May
minutes will be done at a later date.
Treasurer’s Report
 The Treasurer’s Report was review by Council Treasurer Andrea Krauss. It was moved, seconded,
and passed to approve the Treasurer’s Report as presented.
Communications
 Council President Blaine Maier shared a request from the Central States Synod for a monetary
offering following the Synod Assembly. After discussion, to was moved, seconded and passed to
decline this request.
Standing Committee Reports
 PMA - A written report was submitted by PMA John Dumler. The Prairiesta Service at the park
went well.
 Education - The committee will be meeting next week for final plans for VBS. Kristine Mader
has agreed to be the VBS coordinator and is requesting volunteers to assist with VBS. The
committee will also discuss returning to in-person Sunday School in the fall.
 Evangelism/Social Ministry/Parish Fellowship - The Council discussed final plans for
celebrating the 40th Anniversary of Ordination for Pastor Dennis on July 17-18, 2021. It was
moved, seconded, and passed to have YNOT BBQ provide a catered meal following the 10:30 am
worship service on July 18, 2021.
 Property - Pastor Roger Dennis had prepared a list of repairs that need to be done on the
parsonage. This list was presented to the Council. It was decided that an on-site visit will be done
by the Council and the Property Committee on July 28 after the premises have been vacated.
 Stewardship/Finance - No report.
 Worship & Music/Technology - Kristine Mader reported that we are having issues with the
camera that we use to livestream services and it may need to be replaced. A technology grant is
available from the Central States Synod to assist with the cost of the camera. Kristine will apply
for the grant.
 Youth Groups - No report.
 Cemetery - No report.
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Unfinished Business
 There was no unfinished business at this time.
New Business
 Council President Blaine Maier presented the Central States Synod Leadership Development
Agreement at a cost of $1,500.00 for the purpose of filling a pastoral vacancy due to the
retirement of our current pastor. After discussion, it was moved, seconded, and passed to enter
into this agreement.
 Pastor Roger Dennis will be retiring on August 1, 2021. He has some unused vacation time from
2020 and he has requested that his last day be July 25, 2021 and he would take vacation time from
July 26-31, 2021. It was moved, seconded, and passed to grant him this request.
 Pastor Roger Dennis has presented the list of items on the agenda that they would like to donate
when they vacate the parsonage. It was moved, seconded, and passed to accept the list of items as
presented.
Discussion
 There was no further discussion.
Adjournment
 At 10:32 pm, it was moved, seconded, and passed that the meeting adjourn with the Lord’s
Prayer.
Next Executive meeting – Thursday, July 8, 2021 at 6:30 pm
Next Council meeting – Wednesday, July 28, 2021 at 5:30 pm
Respectfully recorded and submitted by Carol Fritz, Church Council Secretary

July 2021
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St. John Lutheran Church
2021 Vacation Bible School

BigHeart Farms:
Where God’s Fruit Grows
August 2-6, 2021
5:30-8:30 pm
Closing Program
Saturday, August 7 ~ 6:00 pm

Vacation Bible School succeeds thanks to the support
of many, many volunteers and donors.
Volunteer opportunities:
 Assembling take-home snacks
 Decorating activity areas and classrooms
 Recording registrations and nightly sign in
 Preparing and serving meals
 Assisting participants during meals and activities
 Leading (or co-leading) activities - music, crafts, story telling, etc.
Take-home snacks items:
 Graham crackers - 2 boxes
 Mini marshmallows - 2 bags
 Snack sized Hershey Bars - 4 bags
 Large pretzel twists - 3 bags
 Licorice ropes - 3 bags
 Individual fruit snacks (gummies) - 72 individual bags
 Individual chocolate pudding cups - 72 individual cups
 Fresh raspberries - 2 pounds
 Fresh blackberries - 2 pounds
 Fresh grapes (red or green) - 5 pounds
 Resealable snack bags - 150 bags
 Resealable sandwich bags - 200 bags
Nightly meals food items:
 Bread (white or wheat) - 10 loaves
 Ham, turkey, or roast beef deli meat - 10 pounds
 American Cheese slices - 48 slices
 Baby carrots - 4 pounds
 Celery - 2 packages
 Hamburger - 17 pounds
 Taco seasoning - 8 packages
 Onions - 2 large

Continued on
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Lettuce - 4 heads
Tomatoes - 6 large
Small round tortilla chips - 6 bags
Elbow macaroni - 4 pounds
Shredded cheddar cheese - 8 pounds
Ragu or Prego cheddar cheese pasta sauce - 8 large jars
Heat and serve chicken nuggets - 20 pounds
Butter - 1 pound
Whole milk - 2 gallons
Lemonade mix - 10 canisters
Bagel pizzas (any variety) - 16 dozen
Corn - 1 gallon
Peas - 1 gallon
Fruit cocktail - 1 gallon
Hot dogs - 12 packages
Hot dog buns - 12 packages
Grapes (red or green) - 6 pounds
Bananas - 40 single
Apples - 20 single
Cubed watermelon - 1 large
Cubed cantaloupe - 2 large
Salad dressing - Ranch: 1 large; French, blue cheese, thousand island, Italian: 1 small (each)
Parmesan cheese - 6 cans
Dill pickles (baby dills or spears) - 1 gallon jar OR 4 large jars
Mayonnaise, BBQ sauce, ketchup, mustard - 2 small bottles each
Hot dog relish - 2 small jars
8.5” sturdy paper plates - 500
Plastic utensils - forks and spoons: 500 each, knives: 200
Beverage cups - 8 ounce: 200, 12 ounce: 300
Napkins - 5 packages (1,000 total)
Ice - 10 small bags
Extra large trash bags - 1-2 packages (20 total)

Items may be donated in full, or partially. Non-perishable donations may be brought to the church
as soon as possible. Perishable items may be brought to the church on July 31 or August 1.
Please contact the church office to let us know what you intend to donation so we can avoid
duplicates or missing items.
Monetary donations are also welcome, and will be used to purchase any items not donated.
For more information,
please contact VBS Director Kristy Mader at 785-445-2265
or the Church Office at 785-483-5358

St. John Lutheran Church
2021 Vacation Bible School

BigHeart Farms: Where God’s Fruit Grows
August 2-6, 2021
5:30 - 8:30 pm

Closing Program
Saturday, August 7 ~ 6:00 pm

REGISTRATION (ONE REGISTRATION FORM PER CHILD, PLEASE)
Additional Registration Forms available on the Main Bulletin Board and in the Church Office

Child’s Name: _____________________________________ Age: _____________
Birth Date (month/day/year):

________________________________________

Grade COMPLETED May 2021:
(Circle one)

1st year PK

2nd year PK

Kindergarten

1st Grade

2nd Grade

3rd Grade

4th Grade

5th Grade

My child will eat each evening at VBS:

___ YES

___ NO

(A $3.00 donation is requested, but not required, to assist with the cost of meals)

Known food allergies or medical concerns: ______________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

Parent/Guardian 1:_____________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________
Primary Phone: ________________________ Alternate: ___________________
Email: ____________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian 2:_____________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________
Primary Phone: ________________________ Alternate: ___________________
Email: ____________________________________________________________
(continued on other side)

Emergency Contact 1: ________________________________________________
Primary Phone: ________________________ Alternate: ___________________
Email: ____________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact 2: ________________________________________________
Primary Phone: ________________________ Alternate: ___________________
Email: ____________________________________________________________
Adult(s) who may drop off or pick up my child:

Name: ___________________________ Contact Number: _________________
Name: ___________________________ Contact Number: _________________
Name: ___________________________ Contact Number: _________________

Please mark any and all that apply:
____ I grant permission to take my child’s picture and/or video record my child
____ I grant permission to identify my child by first name only on published pictures and/or videos
____ I grant permission to identify my child by first and last name on published pictures and/or videos
____ I WISH TO WITHHOLD PERMISSION TO PHOTOGRAPH AND/OR VIDEO MY CHILD

VBS cannot happen without volunteers and donors. Please let us know if would like
to lend a hand:
____ I would like to volunteer to help before VBS (set up, decorating, meal prep, etc.)
____ I would like to volunteer to help during VBS (August 2-6, 5:30 to 8:30)
____ I would like to donate supplies for VBS (for meals, snacks, etc.)
____ I would like more information about St. John Lutheran Church (including youth activities)
Parent/Guardian Name: __________________________________________ Date: _____________

Signature: ________________________________________________________________________
BEST CONTACT NUMBER: __________________________________________________________

Back-to-School
Giveaway
Who:

USD 407 students eligible for free/reduced
lunches (Pre-K through High School)

What:

Pick up gently used and new clothing before
heading back to school (limit of 10 items per
student on the first day—no limitations on the
second day). Each student will also receive
new socks and undergarments (while supplies
last). A limited number of school supplies for
middle school and high school students will
also be available.

When:

Thursday, August 12—10 am to 6 pm
Friday, August 13—1 to 4 pm

Where: St. John Lutheran Church, 425 N. Main, Russell

Thanks to the
generosity of
others, the
Back-to-School
Giveaway is
absolutely FREE

